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COVERAGE (ILLUSTRATIVE

FNC

 1 The policy holder JVWNL. Employee shal be enue wy indoor estmient all Government hospaals, Government Approved private Hospitals
outside the State of Rajasthan, Government approved private hospitals within the State of Rajasthan
The policy holdet JVWNL Employee and his family members shall be entitled to reimbursement of cost of medicines, testsinvestigatons
(carried out in Government hospital andor ia private institution on the recommendation oF the teat doctor, cost Ot amplants implanted ino
the body of the patient and any payment made to the Goverment hospitalconcemed Medieare Reliet Soviety for all types. of
singasencatmiens Taken as indoor patient in 8 Gaernmens hospital
For the mdoor treament taken in approxed private hospital within the State and approved hospitals outside the State Rajasthan, the polies
holder JWNL Emplogce and his Fails members shall be entitled for reimbursement of following expenses
A) Room. Harding. Fypenses charge by the Hospital nitsing home
18) Nursing Expenses
C) Surgeon, Anaesthetis, Medical Practitioners, Consultants and Specialistfees
1D) Anaesthena, Hlood, Oxygen, Operon These charges, surgical appliances, Medivines & Drugs, Diapnostic Materals an Xora

Dialysis. Chemotherapy, Radiotherapy, cost ofPacemaker. Arifcial Limbs and cost oforgansand simular expenses
4 tease of det of insiced during policy pi the nam of fay membersto Bs entedil expy oF he ply
: ation inthe Hospital

 

 

 

  

 

       
 
 

 

 

   
 

 

  

Entilement categor
a Tauitlement in Gowt ] Eaten in| Maxima vane

Hospital Approved Private| oaeding!Accomimsdation Charges
Hospi fs per CGHS PackageRates

x Re, 50HKahin Private Ward RS AOI por day
B Rs 40007 and about Semi Privare Wand Fes 20001 per day

hut Bess than Rs 28000). |
¢ HHslow Rs, 14000 Cieneral Ward | General Wied |Rsvo perdag  
 4Tay Wale cans hasie pay (including grade pay} fined remuneration

‘Note: Actual boarding J accommodation charges of hospital rate shall be applicable bur these charges eam not be more than CGS pas
indicatedas above.

IW insured takes treatment in higher category other than his entitlement, the reimbursement of eost of weatment wile Timited to his category as
revalent in the hospital

LUSION:
ihe Gl shall notbe Hable to-make-any’ payment unser this policy in respest of any expenses whatsoever incurred by any Insured person i
connection wih oF in Fespost of

| Tnjuryiisease diretly or indirectly caused by or arising feo of atibutable wo invasion, Ast oF Foreign enemy. War like operations (whether warbe
declared not),

> Circumcision unless necessary for Weaient of @ disease not excluded hereunder oF as may be necessitated due 40 an acident, vaceination oF
inoculation or change of hie or cosmeticar aesthetic treatment of any description, plastic surzery other than a maybe necessitated duet an aceadent
‘as 8 part of any lines

3 Cost of Spectacles and combi lenses, hearing aids
4 Dental yeatmento¢ surgery of any kind unless tequiring hosptaation due to an incident
5 Convatescence, general dchility, eunedown condition or rest cure, congenital external disease of Uefets ot anomalies: Steiiy, Veneneal disease

‘ertional self injury and use of intoscation drugs/alsohol/posonous substances adiciions
6 Allespenses arisingout of any condition directly or iuirety eased wo or associated with Human 12Cell Lymph opie Virus Type IE (HTLBEID of

{Lymphadinopashy’ Associate Vir (LAW) or the Munts Derivative or Variaion Deficiency Syndrome or any syndiome or condition of similar td
‘sommonly relerad t as AIDS,
‘Charzesinourted at Hospital or Nursing Home primarily for diagnosis X- tay of ahoratory examinations oF other diagnostie studies not eonsistemt
‘with or mctdental tothe diagnosand teatment of postiveexistenes of presence ofany ailment, sicknessor injury, for whicheonnement required
ata Hospital Nursing Home
Expenses on vitamins and tones unless forming par of treatment fr injury of diseases ascend by the anending physicun

8 fayuryar Disease dress oF nectly caused By oF contributed toby nuclear weapon / materials
1) Natutopithy Treatment

 

 

 

 

11 Pre esting disease oFemployee and bisher dependents (as per section 3.10) shall be coered under this sehen,
12. Insush situations in which these are no urgency of hospitalization and treatment can he given at home

CONDITIONS
1 very note or comminicaton to be given ir mule unr this Polly shill be delivered niin athe address the PPAVGI office
2 Ujpom the happeningof any event whicl may give rise tea claim ander this Policy notice with full particulars shall be sene wo the TPA. immedates

and in ease of emergeney Hospitalization withi aperiod of 24 hours frm the time of Hospitalization.Ai spperng cums ting tothe te ed wih TAG sn a pa of 9 ys Ho he dt of dcr fo heaInto photon Rene (ited 0 da) al sim docs Shs he sabe within a sy ater completo fh
ote Wainerof thincondone may comers in cxtrme ce harapwera pros he stain of he tha de heivamstnis lo wiih the era te need Hwa net poe fr hin oy eer poco tog ech waco le cnet wih he presi teTae Ta such chore Auta Depaydee Dito con we co € math dey me Ana Dirvor cn wave 012 oath Gop mn hedeny off 2monthcmb wohed by Abana Davin hycolton nosh clam alleenteral shee jar

4 Theme Pein sal bana irs he TRACGUE wth alla il, ress and ts documents upon wh cam sd ae salah giesuch adel inf at atic asthe TPAVCIF/TPACGHF ny gue Geting tse‘ny ei protons arn he TPA shall be red Ip examen ore aro easyicaS quing
Hospi when an so oherash sane may esonay he equted Beha fh The'GIF sat cue eke vo make ary pangs) ne hs pai in espet of ay clams). fac aim Gin any aniixSapte hy sy Tien ener Jee ther the sed son By ny ther pen ago hi ealIFO time whe aca aes er i Pc, hte em exe ay Ar stan as than Cancer Isa icy slaywth ia Caer Sc), wet be tet yon btu of any Ie Peron fees wht lay aye aren cine hetae oe ay. conpereaton cuts or pets th i shal be Tube op esc tans rable opr oF) TsSai, cmpeaon cn or epese he Reeis unt hi Pay sl Ben nc Benes aac uns Cane rans Pte4 Theouey mas berenewed annua y matin consent The Git sha mt howccr Bandtouve me at ehrere andhe iltay my ta canes ths Pely by Serine ast 30 dys ane yreesoed irc ne eres tka aes an sac ev tiCG sha retina he med oat premfo nese Peto suanc. The GI lal ower ena hae ry cay, wichtng pt he dato cancel, Th ue ays tm ene hc Ply and sah eet HF shal al ead tam stCis hr ped ate ni pwnlbs oscar po he date caneliaion9 Trthe EPA, and Soin ploi GT sbGalay eynatin 12 salndar month ted recep ofthe mt f sch deaetmnumer and nds oeever scam fhe PVH ten elas aHitiefi nel10, Cas ess atts would be extended i ih Vas pens &condos of ali11nd ens Sao hee Toth enerp up sbUt reaches Fors atevalle ae epton cuatro al enpented wpePECefn kgs etnwn filing peseribed form ten ose thyal us Chariot asda
only on CGHS rates! packages. difference umount shall be borne by the insured. Soa
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GROUP MEDICLAIM INSURANCE POLICY
(JAIPUR VIDHYUT VITRAN NIGAM LTD.)

(31.05.2016 — 30.05.2017)

WHEREAS the insured designed in the Schedule hereto has by a proposal and declaration dated as stated in
the Schedule which shall be the basis of this Contract and is deemed to be incorporated has applied to
GENERAL INSURANCE FUND (herein-afier called the GIF) for the insurance hereinafter set forth in
respect of Employees/Members (including their eligible family members) named in the
(hereinafter

  

Schedule hereto
alled the INSURED PERSON }and has paid premium as consideration for such insurance.

 

NOW THIS POLICY WITNESSES that subject to the terms. conditions, exclusions and definitions
contained herein or endorsed. or otherwise expressed herein the GIF undertakes that if during the period
stated in the Schedule or during the continuance of this policy by renewal any insured p
erson shall contract any disease or suffer trom any illness (herein after called DISEASE) or sustain any
bodily injury through accident(hereinafter called INJURY) andifsuch disease(s) or injury/injuries shall be
required. Any such insured person, upon the advice of a duly qualified Physician/Medical
Specialist/Medical Practitioner (hereinafter called MEDICAL PRACTITIONER) orof a duly qualified
Surgeon(hereinafiercalled SURGEON)toincur hospitalization expenses for medical/surgical treatment at
any Nursing Home/Hospital in Rajasthan as herein defined (hereinafter called HOSPITAL) as an inpatient
the GIF will pay through TPA/GIF to the Hospital/Nursing Home or the Insured Person the amountofsuch
expenses as are reasonably and necessarily incurred in respect thereof by or on behalf of such Insured
Person but not exceeding the Sum Insured in aggregate in any one period of insurance stated in the
schedule hereto.

 

 

  

  

 

1. Inthe event ofany claim/s becoming admissible under this scheme, the GIF shall make payment(s)
through TPA to the Hospital/Nursing Home or the insured person the amount of such expenses as
would fall under different heads mentioned below and as are reasonably and rily incurred
thereof by or onbehalf of such Insured Person, but not exceeding the Sum Insured in aggregate
mentioned in the schedule hereto.
(A) Room, Boarding and Nursing Expenses as provided by the Hospital/Nursing Home as per

entitlementof the employee mentioned in the Schedule.
(B) Surgeon. Anaesthetist, Medical Practitioner, Consultants andSpecialists Fees.
(C) Anaesthesia, Blood, Oxygen, Operation Theatre Charges, Surgical Appliances, Medicines &

Drugs. Diagnostic Materials and X-ray. Dialysis, Chemotherapy. Radiotherapy, Coast of
Pacemaker, Artificial Limbs implanted in the body & Cost of organs and similar expenses

(N.B.: GIE"s Liability in respect of all claims admitted during the period ofinsurance shall
not exceed the Sum Insured per family as mentioned in the schedule)

  

   

  2. DEFINITI

 

2.1 HOSPITAL means any registered institution in or outside the state Rajasthan established for indoor
care and treatment of diseases and injuries and which are :~
(a) All the Government hospitals in the State of Rajasthan
(b) ‘The Hospitals outside the stateRajasthan which have been approved by the Govt, of

Rajasthan (Appendix —1)
(¢) Private Hospitals within Rajasthan duly approved by Govt, of Rajasthan under the Rajasthan

Civil Services Medical Attendance Rules 2013 and also given the acceptance to work with

GIF on CGHS Package Rates ( Appendix-2 ), Those private hospitals which are added in
approved list from time to time by the Government of Rajasthan and give a
work with GIF on CGHS Package Rates, shall also be automatically empanelled under the
scheme,

(d) Ifa private hospital. which is approved for treatm
ajasthan Civil Services Medical Attendance Ri

e to provide it’s services on CGHS packa:
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3.9.1

in such hospital, then he/she shall be paid on CGHS package . difference amount shall be
bome by him/herself(i.e. insured).
‘Surgical Operation’ means manual and/or operative procedures for correction of deformities
and defects, repair of injuries. diagnosis and cure of diseases. relief of suffering and
prolongation of life

 

Expenses on Hospitalisation for minimum period of 24 hours are only admissible. However
this time limit is not applied to specific treatments, i.e. Dialysis, Chemotherapy
Radiotherapy. Eye Surgery, Dental Surgery in case of accidents. Lithotripsy (Kidney
removal). D&C, Tonsillectomy taken in the approved Hospital/Nursing Home and the
Insured is discharged on the same day.in such cases the treatment will be considered to be
taken under hospitalisation benefit. This condition will also not apply in case of stay in
hospital of less than 24 hours provided Explanation to the treatment is such that it
necessitates hospitalisation and the procedure involves specialised infrastructural facilities
available in hospitals and due to technological advancement hospitalisation is required for
less than 24 hours only. It would be certified by conceming Doctor under whom treatment is
given and weighted by TPA

2.4 CGHS packages shall be applicable in Rajasthan, as laid down by CGHS for Jaipur City
and in other States it shall be applicable(exclusive of policy clause 9.1 and 9.2) as laid down
by CGHS for various places in India, The bed charges shall be paid according to the
category of the employee. The diseases for which no package rate is mentioned in CGHS
package rate then it will be paid according to AIIMS package rates. If thereis no CGHS and
‘AIMS package rate then actual payment shall be paid.

ANYONE ILLNESS :-
Any one illness will be deemed to mean continuous period of illness and it includes relapse within
45 days from the date of discharge from the Hospital/Nursing Home where treatment has been
taken, Occurrence of the same illness after a lapse of 45 days as stated above will be considered as
fresh illness for the purposeofthis policy
PRE-HOSPITALISATION
Relevant medical expenses incurred during period up to 30 days prior to hospitalisation on
disease/illness’injury sustained will be considered as part of claim.
POST HOSPITALISATION |
Relevant medical expenses incurred during period up to 45 days after hospitalisation on
disease/illness/injury sustained will be considered as part ofclaims.
MEDICAL PRACTITIONER means a person who holds a degree/diploma of a recognized
institution and is registered by Medical Councilofrespective State . The term Medical Practitioner
would include Physician, Specialist and Surgeon.
QUALIFIED NURSE means a person who holds a certifieate of a recognized Nursing Council and
who is employed on recommendation of the attending Medical Practitioner.
MATERNITY EXPENSES BENEFIT means treatment taken in Hospital/Nursing Home arising from or
traceable to pregnancy. Childbirth including normal Caesarean Section,
TPA means a Third Party Administrator who, for the time being, is licensed by the Insurance
Regulatory and Development Authority, and is engaged, for a fee or remuneration. by whatever
name called as may be specified in the agreement with the GIF, for the provision of health services
CASHLESS FACILITY —Cashless facility would be extended to the Insured in the private networking
Hospitals for the critical ailments (Means:- i, Coronary Artery Surgery ii,Canceriii. Renal Failure ic
failure of both the kidneys iv. Stroke v, Multiple Selerosis vi. Meningitis vii. Major Organ transplants
like Hear, Kidney, Liver, Lung, Pancreas or Bone marrow Transplantation) » However, The TPA
would decide the merit of the case and it will not be claimed as a matter of right by the insured. The
denial of cashless facility does not mean the denial of treatment from concerned hospital &
reimbursement thereof:
CLAIM INTIMATION TO TPA - It is required by the employees that the claims arising in private
hospitals should be intimated by cashless request form’ claim intimation form. available in the
hospital, to the TPA positively. I the claim intimation does not reach the TPA the same day when
the patient is admitted to the hospital, then the employee shall not be entitled for re-imbursement.
Claim Intimation to TPAin ease of Government Hospitals —ILis not sauce by the roy
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DEPENDENT FAMILY ~ The ‘family’ of the employee shall include the employee. his/her spouse,
not more than two dependent children upto 21 years of age and dependent parents. The parents
shall be regarded as wholly dependent upon the JVVNL Employee, if*

(a) they normally reside with the JVVNL Employeeat the place of his duty.
(b) their total monthly income from all sources does not exceed Rs.2000/- per month

FAMILY DETAIL~ Every newly recruited employee shall have to provide details ofthe family &
photographs for preparing the database & for issuing identity cards in the prescribed
form(Appendix 3) immediately after joining the service otherwise his salary bill of the designated
month will not be passed by the Treasury Officer.
Explanation~ Detailsofthe family means : Name, Designation, DDO, Date of joining Government
Service, Names of Family members, Age. Pay/ Pay Scale/Stipend.

: The Schedule enclosed will be deemed to be a part of the policy

  

    

  

  

The GIF shall not be liable to make any payment under this policy in respeet of any expenses
whatsoever incurred by any Insured person in connection with or in respect of:
Diagnostics/ Investigations unless followed by indoor treatment of 24 Hours.

Injury/disease directly or indirectly caused by or arising from or attributable to invasion, Act of
Foreign enemy, War like operations (whether war be declared or not).
Circumeision unless necessary for treatment of a disease not excluded hereunder or as may be

itated due to an accident, vaccination oF inoculation or change of life or cosmetic or aesthetic
treatment of any description. plastic surgery other than as may be necessitated due to an accident or
asa part of any illness.
Cost of Spectacles and contact lenses, hearing aids
Dental treatment or surgery ofany kind unless requiring hospitalisation due to an incident.
Convalescence, general debility; run-down condition or rest cure. congenital external disease or
defects or anomalies, Sterility, Venereal disease, intentional self injury and use of intoxication
drugs/alcohol/poisonous substances’ Addiction,

All expenses arising outof any condition directly or indirectly caused to or associated with Human
T-Cell Lymph tropic Virus Type III (HTLB-II) or Lymphadinopathy Associated Virus (LAV) or
the Mutants Derivative or Variation Deficiency Syndrome or any syndrome or condition of a
similar kind commonly referred to as AIDS.

Charges incurred at Hospital or Nursing Home primarily for diagnosis. X- ray or Laboratory
examinations or other diagnostic studies not consistent with or incidental to the diagnosis and
treatment of positive existence of presence of any ailment, sickness or injury. for which
confinement is required at a Hospital/Nursing Home.
Expenses on vitamins.proteins and tonics unless forming part of treatment for injury or diseases as
certified by the attending physician
Injury or Disease directly or indirectly caused by or contributed to by nuclear weapon/ materials,
Naturopathy’ Treatment.
Pre existing disease of employee and his/her dependents will be covered under this scheme
In such situations in which there are no urgeney of hospitilisation and treatment can be given at home and
which is not pertain to section 2.3
CONDITIONS
Fvery notice or communication to be given or made under this Policy shall be delivered in writing at the
address ofthe TPA/GIF office
The premium payable under this Policy shall be paid in advance. No receipt for Premium shall be valid
except on the official form of the GIF signed by a duly authorized official of the GIF, The due payment of
premium and the observance and fulfillment of the terms, provisions, conditions and endorsements of this
policy by the Insured Person in so far as they relate to anything to be done or complied with by the Insured
Person shail be a condition precedent to any liability ofthe GIF to make any payment underthis Pofiey. No
waiver of any tenis. provisions, condition and endorsements of this policy shall be valid unless made in
writing and signed by an authorized official of the GIF
In case of grave emergency viz, life threatening (Means:- Coronary, Artery Surgery, Cancer, Renal Failure
i.e. failure of both’ the Kidneys, Stroke, Multiple Sclerosis, Meningitis, Major Organ Transplants like
Kidney, Lung, Panereas or Bone Marrow, Accidents, Delivery, Tubal Pregnancy & Related Complication,
Swine Flu, Dengue Fever. Burst Appendicitis, Pancreatitis) in which Employee has taken treatment as
indoor patient in a non empanelted private hospital, at thetimeofclaim submission the emergent nature of
hospitalization has to be established by an affidavit (Appendix-6) of the employee supported by a certificate
of the treating doctor. Claim shall be paid as per CGHS Package Rats Limit of sum assured.
Insured shall show their idemity to the empanelled hospitals and bed form at the time of
admission to take treatment at CGHS rates/packages. Forms ception counters of all
empanelled hospitals (Appendix-5), 10 an insured person(s} re ie and cakes
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6.12

6.13

6.14

6.15

treatment without filling pre:
such cases. GIF shall reimb
insured
All supporting documents relating to the claim must be filed with TPA/GIF within 90 days from the date of

discharge from the hospital, In case of post-hospitalisation. treatment (limited to 45 days), all claim
documents should be submitted within 90 days after completion of such treatment
‘The Insured Person shall obtain and furnish the TPA/GIF with all original bills, receipts verifications and
other documents upon which a claim is based and shall also give such additional information and assistance
as the TPA/GIF! may require in dealing with the claim.
Any medical practitioner or an officer authorised by the TPA/GIF shall be allowed to examine the Insured
Person in caseofany alleged injury or disease requiring Hospitalisation when and so ofien as the same may
reasonably be required onbehalfof the TPA/GIE
The GIF shall not be liable to make any payment(s) under this policy in respect of any claim(s)ifsuch claim
be found in any manner fraudulent or supported by any fraudulent means or device whether by the Insured
Person or by any other person acting on his behalf,
If at the time when any claim arises under this Poli

ribed form then it is possible that hospital may charge their actual rates. In
se only on CGHS rates! packages. difference amount shall be bore by the   

   

. there is in existence any other insurance (other than
Cancer Insurance Policy in collaboration with India Cancer Society). whether it be effected by or on behalf
of any Insured Person in respect of whom the claim may have arisen covering the same loss, liabilit
compensation, costs or expenses. the GIF shall not be liable to pay or contribute more than its rateable
proportion of any loss, liability, compensation costs or expenses. The benefits under this Policy shall be in
excessof the benefits available under Cancer Insurance Policy
Ifand when the Employee has submitted his/her family details to the State Insurance office and identity eards
have been issued to the insurer. then only he/she shall be entitled for cashless Facility
The Policy may be renewed by mutual consent, The GIF shall not however be bound to give notice that itis
due for renewal and the GIF may at any time cancel this Poliey by sending the Insured 30 days notice by
registered letter at the insured’s last known address and in such event the GIF shall refund to the insured a
pro-rate premium for unexpired Period of Insurance, The GIF shall however, remain liable for any claim,
Which arose prior to the date of cancellation. The Insured may at any time cancel this Policy and in such
event the GIF shall allow refund of premium at GIF's short period rate only (Table given here below)
provided no claim has occurred up to the date of cancellation.

 

   
  

   

 

 

PERIOD ON RISK RATE OF PREMIUM TO BE CHARGED
Upto one month 1/4" of the annual rate
Upto three months of the annual rate
Upto six months. th of the annual rate
Exceeding six months Full annual rate
in case if any dispute or difference arises as to the quantum to be paid under the policy (liability
being otherwise admitted) such difference shall independently of all other questions be referred to
the decision of a sole arbitrator to be appointed in writing by the parties or if they cannot agree
upon a single arbitrator within 30 days of any party invoking arbitration, the same shall be referred
to a panel of three arbitrators, comprising of two arbitrators. one to be appointed by each of the
parties to the dispute/difference and the third arbitrator to be appointed by such two arbitrators and
arbitration shall be conducted tinder and in accordance with the provisions ofthe Arbitration and
Conciliation Act, 1996,

It is clearly agreed and understood that no difference or dispute shall be referable to
arbitration as herein before provided, if the GIF has disputed or not accepted liability under or in
respect of this Policy.

Itis hereby expressly stipulated and declared that it shall be a condition precedent to any:
right of action or suit upon this policy that award by such arbitrator/arbitrators ofthe amount
of the loss or damage shall be first obtained,
If the TPA, as per terms and conditions of the policy or the GIF shall disclaim liability to the
Insured for any claim hereunder and if the Insured shall not within 12 calendar months from the
date or receipt of the notice of such disclaimer notify the TPA/GIF in writing that he does not
accept such disclaimer and intends to recover his elaim form the TPA/GIE then the claim shall tor
all purposes be deemed to have been abandoned and shall not thereafter be recoverable hereunder

 

  
   

   

  

 

  

  

All medical/surgical treatments under this policy shall have to be taken in approved hospitals in and
outside the state of Rajasthan and admissible claims thereof shall be payable in Indian currency.
Payment of claim shall be made through TPA/GIF to the Hospital’Nursing Home or the Insured
Person as the case may be. The list of approved hospitals is a@aitable at (Appendix 2).
In case ofdeath ofinsured during policy period then the panies of famil
till expiry of the poli ff

  
embers to be continued
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6.17

618

6.19

6.20

6.21

Note:
1

9
91

9.2

ntitlement
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Entitlement
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Govt. Hospi pproved g/Accommodation
Private Hospital as per CGHS

ckage Rates |
A [ Rs. 25000/- &| Deluxe | Private Ward

above
iB Rs. 14000/- age Semi Private

and about but Ward
less than Rs,
25000/-

c Below Rs. | General Ward | General Ward | Rs. 1000/- per day

* Pay scale means basie pay (including grade pay) /fixed remuneration

 

Note: Actual boarding
  

accommodation charges of hospital rate shall be applicable but these
charges ean not be more than CGHS packages rates, indicated as above.
if   nsured takes treatment in higher category other than his entitlement, the reimbursement of cost of
treatment will be made according to his category as prevalent in the hospital
Pre existing disease of employee and his/her dependents (as per section 3.10) will be covered under
this scheme.
Medical examination of the JVVNL Employee or any member of his family shall not be a
condition for issue of Mediclaim Policy.
A female employee can get the Mediclaim coverage either for her parents or Parents in law in case
they are dependent on her and their monthly income is less than Rs. 2000/- and they are residing
awith her

 

nevally
The policy has been issued to Jaipur Vidhyut Vitran Nigam Lid. It is required from they sould
brought into notice of all the newly reeruited employees regarding terms & condition ofthe policy
It is also expected that every newly recruited employee must have gone through the terms &
conditionsofthe policy
This Policy is ave  

(MALUS)
able at website:www.sipf.rajasthan.gov.in

HIGH CLAIMS RATIO LOADIN
The total premium payable at the time of renewal of the Group Policy will be loaded at the
following scale depending upon the incurred claims ratio for the entire group insured under the
Group Mediclaim Insurance Policy for the preceding three completed years excluding the year
immediately preceding the date of renewal, where the Group Mediclaim Policy has not been in

force for the three completed years. such shorter periods of completed years, excluding the year
immediately preceding the date of renewal will be taken in to account.
Incurred Claim ratio under the group poliey
Between 70% and 100%
Between 101% and 125%
Between 126% and 150%
Between 151% and 175%
Between 176 and 200
Over 200%

 

150%,
Cover to be reviewed

High Claim loading (Malus) will be applicable to the Premium at renewal of the Policy depending
on the incurred claims Ratio for the entire Group Insured.
Incurred claim would mean claims paid plus claims outstanding in respect of the entire
group insured under the policy during the relevant period.
MATERNITY

 

per annum,
‘The Maternity benefits und

Wl
UL

ES BEN!

 

er this poli

  

IT EXTE

delivery

  

MATERNITYEXPENSES BENEFITEXTENSION : (Wherever applicable)
The maximum benefit allowable under this clause will be up to Rs. 50,000/- per fami

restricted to two living children, This amount is including sum~

 

y per year
sured of Rs. 3,00,000 per family

 

y are categorized into three
I Maximum limit under normal delivery

Maximum limit under caesar

Maximum limit under delivery related.

complications (Including child care)
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10
10.1

10,2

10.3

10.4

Special conditions applicable to Maternity expe
Il These Benefits are admissible onlyifthe expenses are incurred in Hospital/Nursing

Homeas in-patients in Rajasthan.
ILA waiting period of9 months is not applicable for payment of any claim relating to normal

delivery or caesarean section or abdominal operation for extra uterine pregnancy. The
waiting period may be relaxed only in case of delivery. miscarriage or abortion induced by
accident or other medical emergency

Ill Claim in respect of delivery for only first two children and/or operations associated
therewith will be considered in respect of any one Insured Person covered under the policy
or any renewal thereof. Those Insured Persons who are already having two or more living
children will not be eligible for this benefit

s Benefit Extension

     

IV Expenses incurred in connection with voluntary medical termination of pregnancy during
the first 12 weeks from the date of conception are not covered.

Vv Pre-natal and post natal expenses are not covered unless admitted in Hospital/Nursing Home

and treatment is taken there.

VI New botn child's expenses will also be treated as Maternity Expenses.

PAYMENT OF CLAIM
The insured shall submit the claim form Through DDO to the TPA in the prescribed performa
(Appendix 4),
For Re-imbursement photo will be pasted by the concemed employee (if he doesn’t possess the
identity card) which will be duly verified by the treating doctor! DDO so as to confirm the identity
of the Patient,
Cashless facility will not be provided if the identity cards have not been obtained by the policy
holder.
Payment of claim shall be made through TPA/GIF to the Hospital or to the Insured Person as the

ease may be normally within 30 days from thyatafe-oF receipt of completed claim proposals by the
TPA. “ee \
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Appendix |

List of Hospitals approved by the State Government for treatment outside

a
w
e

9.
10,
i
12.
13.
14,
15,
16.
17,
18
19.

Rajasthan

All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi
Apollo Hospital. Madras
Bombay Hospital. Bombay
Cancer Institute, Adayar. Madras.
Christian Medical College & Hospital. Vallore.
Delhi Heart & Lung Institute, New Delhi
Escort Heart Institute, New Delhi
G.B, Pant Hospital, Delhi
Gujarat State Cancer & Research Institute (M.P. Shah Caner Hospital), Ahmadabad.
Irwin Hospital, New Delhi
J.J, Hospital, Bombay
Jaslok Hospital, Bombay
KEM. Hospital, Bombay.
Lady Hardinge Medical College Hospital, New Delhi(for women and children).
N.M. Wadia Institute of Cardiology, Pune.
Post Graduate Institute. Chandigarh,
Rajiv Gandhi Cancer Institute & ResegeeltCenter, Delhi
Tata Memorial Hospital, Bombay. / \
The Gujarat Research & Medical Institute (Rajasthan Hospital), Ahmadabad

‘y-
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Append -2

  Mali Specabiy Hospital For Treatment
T ‘as Mana Tapa Tp
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

z ‘Sissy MevinnalMia apaAnd Rescich Cone TATPOR =17 Bln Tsp an ReseCer
TNGaMata CTRTa Ta

aaaRaTa Tap
ie Fa Ta, Na Ra |

Fea Ta Ralap
7 RR Taam
[| Bier Wa Paid Tat Ree Cee a
 “sapa Neo Tae Kote
 Saha Toapial Metical ResearchCente Ko
 

 

‘Gestalt MetalCllege & Hosp, Upr
 [Raparei ome, aban

‘GBH Ameren opal, Uae
‘Marvin Vill Spec Hospital appar
 a
 7 Solan Fos AT
 [ie | Raina sepa Be
 Drs Tal REC Come, ape

‘Rash Fos Hon, Awa

 

 ‘Gewal Hgpil Reseach Cone Sika
 

 

Ravindra Tosa, Tae
 Th] Cis ea GenerTt 1 Tp

 
‘Sanjesani Va papal Ansandtan Reva PoC Tale
 Tinperial sii) ReseachCente, Jape
 

 

Tena Nar Home&Ress Coie, ar
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[37 MIN Hospi & Research Cone: fikaser
TES os apa
|__| Rah Haat a ereCe Z|
Bia eal. Ta

[SR Ralls Meare Tospal par
[a] Rash Hospi pa Tatar
ThisHosp amon
(Sai Toga Air |

5] Givi al a Resse Cee opr
 Mar esi, Dawn
 Tne Seika Hosp Sawa Mahopar
 [Rom ean Teams, Koo =Dr ChsudinyHospral Nadal Research Cane TA Ta pa

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

8 SH Mitial Memorial Heart & CriticalCare Hoapaal, Sika

ar biaa = 4TE Ca TFS

 I ‘aly for Neurwsungery Soper Speciality: Mental
[at] neeape apap
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘On fr Oncology Super Specialy Wop
[isi Nata Cc RATER Tapa _

‘Oa frah
eaara Eye Cae Tamar 7
v Ali Ripan MandirEyeHosp, dijpor |
5 [Moral Roma ar

| Be ena TarMs Sap CORT
3] Sala Hoare Ree Coe -
 

 

 

 

  
 

 

31] Or Ratan Fe Hosa iar
KhiaEye Hogital & Lene Lae]Eee JODAPUR a

35] Rabie Ee Sosa Tar
= ESSE ST =I ——— Onis or ENT Sasa Nema
(aT Spa

 

 iy Gripes Specialy Hospital 77 AS
8 [Sew armTnaa o

Pubic Private Partnership Ngresment
aeGe
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MULTISPECIALITYHOSPITAL FORTREATMENT 

1. Fonts Escorts Hospital, Jaipur

Nv Goyal Hospital & Emergency Care Centre, Baran

3. SN. Pareek Memorial Hospital & Research Centre, Kota

4. Kothari Medical & Research Centre, Bikaner

 

i Hospital, Jodhpur

6.

 

iddhi Hospital, Bhilwara

7. Arihant Hospital & Research Sansthan, Bhilwara

8. Guru Kripa Hospital, Sikar

9. Sh. K.M, Memorial Jain Heart & General Hospital, Sikar

10, Rusigta Hospital. Jaipur

LL, Aravali Hospital, Udaipur

  

Lye Care and Research Centreeoalk
SS,
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Appendix 3
Seg7a

ae VORA PRAT
yey a oraerdt PY fear Career der FA)
Sate, fact ora1, eras, oulfer are, oTagR (@roReITA)

GRHIN — 2740219, 2740292 (thai)
Asada Titan & fay aerae Bq gare aw

 

Aen aR eh premFS @ohh Fa artoftanl E)aig a aterm wre A we ga
watFeetoefaronder|

4. aferar RTare
Name of Employee

2. fen fafa ar ar
‘Nameof Father/Husband

3 warta)oa aancyfa I I I 
       
 

ach aTT AeA /PETPay Remuneration) ATT HIT/ Payscale.
haa alo TR

amy fart eer an) qanda), ay

ada we 3 5 or fA / DOB
Present Designation

8. adarst arexey fae aifas at ge (Ree) 4)

 

 

 

 

 

  
        
 

 

 

 

(tn English)
9. swanfta Gen (ert 4). -

Home Address (In English)
100 Ws Ara praier fara ALAS

ata &uRae @weed or Maer(quar waell arflaw stv ia8)

mat | ae taeer | ae|afa] 1
- _ _ Mut

1 aa
cael a
s =

[a: = 1 7

é - {_ i 7

3 often deed H21 ad a tow & 2 welaforder ReetoT
2 cafe raft at abaferyara Qh wore SHR aA are eam eG wary a yeaa sera we aT ae geet

wo gaat gare Pat oT |
a ators aaa ai eer ata tehfener aneata oer ae eM a cen Tasgw RaraT aA TFAy

sat wee | x 7

|

‘ahve oa
a ALTA ae a. ae Hho aeeT ef weeae aryfearsea tag ypteray ear #ate aE meafeureT Te ayey aSif we raat aah wt ance amy fut BoyPePott
aaege (www.sipfrajasthan.gov.in)7 8 wi SA se EAT wert aT | Gea AO ara TE |

‘Fern were afar/eA
suitesRae erate Rats Foote agferroen &et ey RR vrasaayarta)byarafitrRear oTeT |     

fear reer ya fer tts
ae after

aaah / yaar /oH / ene PreeTa
“you TG io Fo FP
eter

 



Appendix 4
RU FER

roa Dat ye wraeh AR Rarr
(errerger aa PAR)

“Seti, feta oe, a aa, oT, OAT
WMH: 2740219, 2740292

Afseery Aen cifereh star waa

1, GR @T eae wrilaa wa & fay
ge yea aT

Say HES. 3. i
(ienearrScienondAae 8) rar eT.
2, Sie, eet wae a we

3a afte or fleet
ar oft dhe a arer wae

a ars et3
1 a oT
a year 40 stander 40

a. entapey ate/aart ay ot BY ate a were
5, agfeat forefe ate ont a e/a

ert wl uech areser wet

6. sue BATT SR YET,
 

 
 

 

     
 

7, (@) 1a ert wy fete Cc] | |

featar Hie at
(@) 88 aR an Peri ie Lr

feet ae at

a. uit arenafar reser at afae #ot ge ay
ewBTR arfertich @ aya wardeta aw) Pera

“To ae EL} =6DEt od ae
feare featas ae

7, Buran RA any Ree aT aH Shy eT —
o. ei aa at amare fleet —

(@) apy Reran(aRaal, aor ont oe az)
@) father rae / ao gen
@@) aia /stem arr
(a) xanga ae aya

(a) onutert Pree ar ae
aR

10. am era ¥o (salary a/e number) 4 a1 GHsigdhory, onde as va Aw /ate ai on, fro
(wrar fe ta ant Aorn aaySfedSaoega FH wera va Pret de aera de BYwreafl Her we)

Wes Cea
(Afar Rau aa fate after faT)

(eftaa wawerag ea aRafa Aahar te) Paar ord)
V. staafa, Whe se vrs wsws MATTTa / ars)
I, Sf aay 8 ary oka wleast Sa wf aye A
IV. oe genre aeSatake oe RatsS wera ger sakAaos

V.. aif oenra Hdd dds Fae ye A Gea sere eT ah aPefat ae B ure wie Rrra are
ora wey are Pafrcra or vasa|
rare ane) arch Palace a oret—ua fora difereh a afar orerarer ont sie sua eet fy

arent fag ay et) GG
VIL sya amt ad Pafiera/wos @ ae waT—oa fir Ader Tae ET ioe fac}

    

VI
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8garg ae aonaxe gH SeefarRawr eywend ar SSCTh irrge RAPEaRfer
srr &aepealge oe anf 8) 9 ona tron aeorgfGuamgoitor der Aaie AW ar PetomePacer
airorat a tar &oneiit sey sh re a B1

aw #faite

ararpat & see
RL We AT a Ut

weer sarin &

 

wean

sea fear ore & Ry ravages, aor wR 8

saftey Pray caren Ph AR/aRaR/a0/-gaM. . 7 afer # ga orator &
garenfte &od Ser TTA, ooo] BTM WpraTs Para apearet |

RETER sree Perey settee He eter

anftger Paice/Aare eee a eerare
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arafra/TPA # gait& fey

warmtis LT] ea) @) mar eH...   

@) afeet wea os 4) aa ema &.

(6) Taredt ant Tey TY Gel ai ae - 4)
@); 8)

(@) daar 7
(aera 3 & Prat fara)

(@) vier -
(3) srpfcrmat eewre gre ah aitSa 8 m

SHA ets ere whe ars a ct Aye,

@) mam & fe Te ae a 2 ery *
(40) 3%wept granty a Pa aren chaera oreo —
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same)Par trafeats gre Aten a ay feria
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(1.1.2004 & veer gat(asefat ve graft
Appendix 5OLA. afar gre RT uid)eyOE BLseefeeAPBeceraeeh = attsree greWATE, at oy soar fre ore &1)

1. tft or are
(Name of Patient)

2. aia afar ar ay
(Insured JVVNI Employee)

3. on otert@nay
(Relation of patient with insured)

4. aitvea 4 af a an Rais
(Date of Admission in Hospital)

5. ofa at offer, Prafear far
(Date of appointment inBoard )

6. wanta7fer
(Deparunent of employee)

7. ota pr doar
(Pay scale of employee)

 

8. otal oT walteer vo
(NPS No. of employee)

9. dh feet ena ant ang, so
(ID No. issued by SI. & PFdept.)

10. ot eh. / starsat ao
(Tel. Mobile No, of employee)

1otant eta wa
(E-mail address of employee)

12.p¥at wt ward ga
(Permanent address of the employee)
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excia Geant qa
fear wtArab

 



(Appendix-6)
Sy a wT aT

a A ya/ Pa /ater
fart sa sistiavanimvntanunecermacenanane Rae GAGE
vdieo,ane / RA zh

4, da 0A) stern aay rityPerf 4fein.
a é Te ss uu (ATFetfereaTera),
fafarcerea4 gerotaera |

2, Aha. @ ofa onsite sewet qedfale gfegersfa
Sate MiseMaalak Moran Ok me ot aeortn eee
are er | ort: oiler eer & foresrergeres afer aaxarqeifga fefoaeata A oma wear TAT |

oRTaT woe va Awees A agaa oralwet vd wea &aieor AT cea Boar AT
mar &) 4 feet & faavttwdact &opendhoteagator a oe Griererat wir urd Bg
outweafe verteer/ aed &) afte A ang Ahces vetoa GToR pra atng oTUA
aRarr erarera Yo aay AY ore

(aqerpal @ eectere)

art

We

fear

fant aotara falar are wa atasa
ETAeag ERTBeara

(re,va 4a ha) (ma, va Ha te)

  


